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ABSTRACT
One of the major issues to emerge from the initial design
reviews under the certification process was that detailed
human-system interface (HSI) design information was not
available for staff review. To address the lack of design detail
issue, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is performing the design certification reviews based on a design process
plan which describes the human factors engineering (HFE)
program elements that are necessary and sufficient to develop
an acceptable detailed design specification. Since the review i
of a design process is unprecedented in the nuclear industry. I
the criteria for review are not addressed by current regulations or guidance documents and, therefore, had to be
developed. Thus, an HFE Program Review Model was
developed. This paper will describe the model's rationale.
scoDe, objectives, development, general characteristics, and
application.
The staff of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NRC), Human Factors Assessment Branch is currently
evaluating the human factors engineering (HFE) programs
submitted as part of the certification process for advanced
reactor designs. NRC human-system interface (HSI) reviews |
have typically been directed toward existing control rooms
(CRs) or existing systems (such as SPDS). However, the
NRC and the utility industry have embarked on an effort to
improve and standardize future commercial nuclear power
plant designs. The NRC has issued 10 CFR 52 titled "Early
site permits; standard design certifications: and combined
licenses for nuclear power plants," in order to encourage
standardization and to streamline the licensing process.
Nuclear plant designers and vendors have begun the design of
advanced standard plants, which are being submitted to the
NRC for review and approval under Part 52. The General
Electric Advanced Boiling Water Reactor. Combustion
Engineering System 80+, and Wcstinghouse AP600 are
examples of designs undergoing this type of review.
The licensing process of Part 52 consists of a Final
Design Approval by the NRC followed by a standard design
certification that is issued as an NRC Rule. This will require

formal rule-making and include the opportunity for a public
hearing before the Atomic Safety and Licensing Boaro
(ASLB). The cenitication. when issued, would be valid for 15
years (renewable). During its tenure neither the NRC nor
the designer can change or impose new requirements on the
standard design certification without a new rule-making.
Utilities would have the option of purchasing the standard
design and utilizing it as already approved by the NRC.
In order to ensure that an as-built plant conforms to
the standard design certification, inspections, tests, analyses,
and acceptance criteria (ITAAC) must be specified as part of
the standard design certification. Aftcrcertification. the NRC
will ensure that the design has met the ITAAC. A utility
desiring to license and operate a nuclear power plant under
Part 52, will obtain a Combined Operating License (COL),
which authorizes both construction and operation inone step.
The COL applicant may propose a new design or reference
an existing standard design certification.
In order to obtain a standard design certification under
Part 52. a designer must submit a Standard Safety Analysis
Report (SSAR) to the NRC for review. The NRC's review
of the SSAR is issued as a Final Safety Evaluation Report
(FSER) which will form the basis for the Final Design
Approval.
One of the major issues to emerge from the initial CR
design reviews under the certification process was that
detailed HSI design information was not available for staff
review as part of the design certification evaluation. In the
past the staff has reviewed detailed plant designs prior to
making a safety determination. However, because of continually changing technology, much of the HSI design will not be
completed prior to the issuance of a design certification for
the evolutionary and passive designs currently under review.
To address the issue of lack of design detail, the NRC is
performing the design certification evaluation based on a
design implementation process plan which describes the HFE
program elements required to develop .in .iitvpiaMc detailed
design specification. Along with the desijn process. NRC will
require the applicant to submit lTAACDcsign Acceptance
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Criteria (DAC). which will ensure that the design process is
properly executed by the COL applicant. The NRC specified
that the design and implementation process should contain
descriptions of all required human factors activities that arc
necessary and sufficient for the development and implementation of the HSIs. It should also include an idcntilication of
predetermined NRC conformance review points and the
ITAACDAC.
This process is very different from the typical HSI
reviews conducted by the NRC in the past. The present NRC
review criteria presented in the Chapter IS of the Standard
Review Plan (SRP)1 and in NUREG-0700-' provide little information to the reviewer for this type of (valuation. Since
the review of a design process is unprecedented in the nuclear
industry, the criteria for review are not addressed by current
regulations and guidance documents and had to be developed.
The staff, in conjunction with Brookhaven National Laboratory, has developed an HFE Program Review Model. Tin's
paper will describe the model's rationale, scope, objectives,
development, general characteristics, and application.
RATIONALE
The general philosophy underlying the model's development is that "safety" is a concept that is not directly observed
but must be inferred from available evidence. When reviewing a design in order to make a safety assessment, evidence is
collected and weighted towards or against an acceptable
finding. As in the assessment of any inferred concept.'
different types of data can be collected. Each has its overall
correlation with safety and each has its strengths and weaknesses. The reviewer would like to collect as much data as:
possible in order to establish "convergent validity'"; i.e., to
establish a consistent rinding across different types of data,
each with its own sources of bias and error. This approach is i
similar to a "defense-in-depth"4 concept applied to HFE/HSI
evaluation.
The types of information that can provide assessments
of HSI safety include:
•

HFE Planning (including an HFE design team, program plans and procedures),

•

Design analyses and studies (including require-'
ments/runction/task analyses, technology assessments,
trade-off studies, etc.),

•

Design specifications and descriptions, and

•

Verification and validation (V&V) analyses of the final
design (e.g., compliance with accepted HFE guidelines
and operation of the integrated system with operators
performing the required tasks under actual (or simulated) conditions).

These categories of information all have their strengths
and weaknesses, but are probably listed in an order of
increasing correlation with safety, i.e., greater reliance on fullmission testing should be made as compared with the make-

up nt an HFE design team and program plan. It is tempting
to view V&V as definitive, but it also IS subject tu error.
There are two principal reasons for this. Fitst. the criteria
used in V&V evaluations arc often derived from ihc anahscs
performed during the design process. For c n n p l e . (1) :hc
results or task analysis may be used as criteria in ihc vermin"
that all required controls and displays arc provided to support
crew functions: (2) the guidance developed in the design
specification may be used to verity contormiinee :o HFE
standards and principles: and (3) the performance requirements developed in tHe system requirements and function
analyses may be used as performance criteria in full-mission
testing. For these criteria to be credible and to establish
confidence in the V&V results, safety evalualors must have
assurance that the criteria were derived using appropriate and
acceptable methods (which should have been !aid out in an
HFE program plan).
Second, full-mission evaluations (e.g.. Validation)
cannot test all possible conditions or. HSI usage and will
generally be performed using a simulator which creates a
somewhat artificial environment which can modify crew
behavior; e.g., (1) with respect to the influence of performance shaping factors (PSFs), anil (2) important human
information processing parameters. With respect to PSFs.
simulator exercises will not reflect with high fidelity the
influence of all important factors (such as stress, noise, and
chaos/ distractions) that will affect human performance during
real-world operations. With respect to human information
processing, important aspects of human cognition and
performance (such as signal detection threshold, event
probability estimation, and response selection) are affected by
the operating crew's understanding that they are participating
in a simulated rather than real situation. For example, when
a simulator exercise begins, the operator knows something
other than normal operations are likely. Unlike the real
world, very low prooability events ate likely to occur and will
be anticipated by the crew. Thus, the operator's attention is
aroused and focused on event occurrence and detection.
When a situation does occur, the crew's response will be
likely be optimized according to established procedures since
there are no consequences to responses made on a simulator
and no conflict between safety and productivity goals. There
are major consequences to real-world actions which wi It affect
an operator's probability and timing or taking actions. All of i
these factors require the recognition of uncrnainties in the •
use of simulator data. A good V&V plan can help Teduce i
these threats to the validity of the results, bui ihey cannot be >
completely eliminated. Thercforc.*he generalization from |
simulation to real-world contains uncertainty which limits the;
"external validity" (gcneralizability) of the results.
Thus, the greatest confidence in a findm; lhat a desisn
is safe can be placed in one which has the following characteristics; (1) il was developed by a qualified HFE design
team including all the skills required using an acceptable HFE
program plan: (2) it was the result of appropriate HFE
studies and analyses which provide accurate and complete
inputs to the design process and inputs to VJfcV .isscumrni
criteria; (3) it was designed using proven lechmilogy rused
upon human performance and t.isk requirements incorporai-

ing accepted HFE standards and guidelines: and (4) it was
evaluated with a thorough V&V test program.
MODEL SCOPE
The overall scope of the HFE Program Review Model
was limited by two factors. First, those elements of a complete HFE program that arc already adequately addressed by
existing XRC requirements for license applicants were
excluded from the scope of the model {e.g., training program
development, and detailed site-specific procedure development). Second, (hose aspects of review that are the responsibility of other NRC review teams were also excluded. This
category includes human reliability analysis which, while
important to HFE program development, is the responsibility
of other reviewers.
MODELDEVELOPME.VTOBJECTIVESANDMETHOD
Review criteria arc required to assure that the design
reflects currently acceptable HFE practices. Thus, a technical
basis for review of a design process was developed and is
described in this section. The specific objectives of the model
development effort were:
1.

To develop an HFE program review model to serve as
a technical basis for the review of the development and
design of HSIs. The model requirements were that it
be: (1) based upon currently accepted practices, (2)
well-defined, and (3) validated through experience with
the development of complex, high-reliability systems.

2.

To identify the HFE elements in a system development, design, and evaluation process that arc necessary
and sufficient requisites to successful integration of the
human component in complex systems.

3.

To identify which aspects of each HFE clement arc key
to a safety review and are required to monitor the
process.

4.

To identify the types of acceptance criteria by which
HFE elements can be evaluated.

A technical review of current HFE guidance and
practices was conducted to identify important human factors
program plan elements relevant to a design process review.
The review was conducted along two dimensions: Technical
Basis (literature providing the theoretical and regulatory basis
for evaluating the conduct of HFE); and Application (literature reflecting the practice of HFE for development, design
and evaluation of complex, high-reliability systems). General
systems literature, as well as literature focused specifically on
the nuclear industry, were reviewed. Thus, the sources
reviewed ineluded a wide range of nuclear industry and nonnuclear industry documents, including those currently under
development as pan of the Department of Defense (DoD)
MANPRINT program.5
From this review a generic system development, design,
and evaluation process was defined. Once specified, key HFE

elements were identified, general criteria hy which tfrcv .ire
•isscsNcd (kised upon ;i review ot current liler.iiure .uid
accepted practices in the Held ol human factors engineer::*.;:)
were developed Hie HFE Program Review Model M.IS
developed based largely on applied general systems thcorv''
and the DoD system development process which is rooted in
systems theory.'" A full list of documents contributing to the
technical basis of the Model arc provided elsewhere. :l
Applied general systems theory provides a bread
approach to system design and development, based on a series
of clearly defined developmental steps, each with clearly
defined goals and with specific management processes to
attain them. System engineering has been defined as "...ihc.
management function which controls the total system development effort for the purpose of achieving an optimum balance
of all system elements. It is a process which transforms an
operational need into a description of system parameters and
integrates those parameters to optimize the overall system
effectiveness."8
Utilization of the DoD system development as an input
to the development of the Generic HFE Program Model was
based on several factors. DoD policy identifies the human as
a specific element of the total system." A systems approach
implies that all system components (hardware, software.
personnel, support, procedures, and training) are given
adequate consideration in the developmental process. A basic
assumption is that the personnel element receives serious
consideration from the very beginning of the design process.
In addition, the military has applied HFE for the longest
period of time (as compared with industrial-commercial
system developers). Their process is more highly evolved and
formalized and represents the most highly developed model
available. Finally, since military system development and
acquisition is lightly regulated by federal. DoD, and military
branch laws, regulations, requirements, and standards, the
model provides the most finely grained, specifically denned
HFE process available.
Within the DoD system, the development of a complex
system begins with the mission or purpose of the system, and
the capability requirements needed to satisfy mission objectives. Systems engineering is essential in the earliest planning
period to develop the system concept and to define the
system requirements. During the detailed design of the
system, systems engineering provides:
balanced influence of all required design specialties.
resolution of interface problems,
the effective conduct of trade-off analyses.
the effective conduct of design reviews, and
the verification and validation of system performance.
The effective integration of HFE considerations into
the design is accomplished by: (1) providing a structured topdown approach to system development which is ncr.iiive.
integrativc, interdisciplinary and requirements driven. anJ (-)
providing a management structure which details the HFE
considerations in each step of the overall proa-ss. A structured top-down approach to nuclear plant HFE is c o n s e n t

with the approach to new control room design as described in
Appendix B of NUREG-0700 : and the more recent nuclear
industry standards tor advanced control room design.15 ls The
approach is also consistent with the recognition in the nuclear
industry that human factors issues and problems emerge
throughout the NPP design and evaluation process and
therefore, human factors issues are best addressed with a
comprehensive top-down program."' 1 ' The systems engineering approach was expanded to develop an HFE Program
Review Model to be used for the advanced control room
design and implementation process review by the incorporation of NRC HFE requirements.
GENERAL MODEL DESCRIPTION
In this section an overview of the model is presented to
generally describe the HFE elements, products reviewed for
each element, and the acceptance criteria used to evaluate the
clement.
The mode! is intended as the programmatic approach
to achieving a design commitment to HFE. The overall
commitment and scope of the HFE effort can be stated as
follows: Human-system interfaces (HSI) should be provided
for the operation, maintenance, test, and inspection of the
NFP that reflect "state-of-the-art human factors principles"
{10 CFR 50.34(f)(2)(iii)) as required by 10 CFR 52.47(a)(l)(ii). For the purposes of model development "state of the art"
human factors principles was defined as those principles
currently accepted by human factors practitioners. "Current"
is defined with reference to the time at which an HSI is
developed. "Accepted" is defined as a practice, method, or
guide which is (1) documented in the human factors literature
within a standard or guidance document that has undergone
a peer-review process, and/or (2) justified through scientific/industry research practices.
The model developed to achieve this commitment
contains eight elements. Each element consists of an overall
objective and factors that must be considered in the review
process. In its general form, the materials reviewed for each
element consists of an Implementation Plan, Analysis Report,
and HFE Design Team Review Report. However, the
specific submittals must be tailored to each unique review. A
very brief description of each element follows. A more
complete description along with specific review criteria for
each element can be found elsewhere."
Element 1: Human Factors Engineering Program Management
- To assure the integration of HFE into system development
and the achievement of the goals of the HFE program, an
HFE Design Team and an HFE Program Plan should be
established to assure the proper development, execution,
oversight, and documentation of the program. As part of the
program plan an HFE issues tracking system (to document
and track HFE related prohlcms/concerns/issues and their
solutions throughout the HFE program) should be established.
Element 2: Operating Experience Review - The accident at
Three Mile Island in 1979 and other reactor incidents have

illustrated significant problems in the actual design .md :ne
desian philosophy ot NPP HSIs. There have hecn m.inv
studies as a result ot these accidi-ms incidents. Utilities c u t
implemented both NRC mandated changes .\nii additional
improvements on their own initiative. However, the changes
were formed based on the constraints associated with rutknts
to existing CRs using early l')S0's technology which limited
the scope of corrective actions that might have been considered, i.e.. more effective lixes could be used in designing .i
new CR with the modern technology typical ot advanced CRv
Problems and issues encountered in similar systems ot
previous designs should be identilicd and analyzed so ih.it
they arc avoided in the development of the current s>sum
or. in the case of positive features, to ensure their retention.
Element 3: System Functional Requirements Analysis - Sy-.l em
requirements should be analyzed to identify those functions
which must be performed to satisfy ihc objectives of encfc
functional area. System function analysis •should: (1)
determine the objective, performance requirements, and
constraints of the design: and (2) establish the functions» hiL-h
must be accomplished to meet the objectives and required
performance.
Element -4: Allocation of Function - Tile 3l!oc.i!ion of functions should take advantage of human strengths and avoid
allocating functions which would be impacted by human
limitations. A structured and well-documented methodology
of allocating functions to personnel, system elements, and
personnel-system combinations should be developed.
Element 5: Task Analysis - Task analysis should provide the
systematic study of the behavioral requirements of the ta*ks
the personnel subsystem is required to perform in order to
achieve the functions allocated to them. The task anal\sis
should: (1) form the basis for specifying the requirement?, for
the displays, data processing and controls needed to carry out
tasks; (2) provide one of the bases for making design decisions; e.g., determining before hardware fabrication, to :he
extent practicable, whether system performance requirements
can be met by combinations of anticipated equipment.
software, and personnel; (3) assure that human performance
requirements do not exceed human capabilities: (4) be used
as basic information for developing procedures, and (5) be
used as basic information for developing manning, skill,
training, and communication requirements of the system.
Element 6: Human-System Interface Design - Human engineering principles and criteria should be applied along with
all olhe. design requirements to identify, select, and design
the particular equipment to be opcrated/maintained'controlled
by plant personnel.
Element 7: Plant anil Emergency Operating Procedure Dexvli'pment - Plant and Emergency Operating Procedures should he
developed to support and guide human interaction with pl.im
systems and to control plant-related events and activities.
Human engineering principles and criteria should be applied
along with all other design requirements to develop procedures that arc technically accurate, comprehensive, explicit.
easy to utilize, and validated.

Element S; Human Factors Verification and Validation - Tile
objective of the V&V evaluations should be to assure that the
performance of the HSI achieves, when all elements arc fully
integrated into a system. (1) ail HFE design goals as established in the program plan: and (2) all system functional
requirements, and (3) all requirements to support human
operations, maintenance, test, and inspection task accomplishments. The successful incorporation of human factors
engineering into the final HSI design should be thoroughly
evaluated through a scries of specific verification evaluations
and the integrated system should be validated using HFE
evaluation procedures, guidelines, standards, and principles.
Four types of evaluations should be performed:
1.

2.

3.

4.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Human Factors Issue Resolution Verification - All
issues documented in the Human Factors Issue Tracking System of Element 1 should be verified as adequately addressed.
HSI Task Support Verification - All controls, displays,
alarms, and data processing that are required to
accomplish human safety-related tasks and actions jas
defined by the task analysis. EOP analysis, and probabilistic risk assessment/human reliability analysis
(PRA/HRA)] should be verified as available through
the HSI.
HFE Verification - All controls, displays, alarms, and
data processing support provided by the HSI should be
verified to be appropriate to the crew tasks and designed according to accepted HFE guidelines, standards, and principles. If HFE issues were identitied
during the review conducted as part of Element 6,
resolution of those issues may also be verified as part
of the HFE Verification.
Integrated System Validation - The integration of HSI
elements with each other and with personnel should be
evaluated and validated through dynamic task performance evaluation using evaluation tools which arc
appropriate to the accomplishment of this objective
under a range of operational conditions, including
normal and off-normal conditions. The evaluations
should have as thsir objectives:
Adequacy of entire HSI configuration for achievement
of safety goals,
Confirmation of function allocation and the structure
of tasks assigned to personnel.
Adequacy of staffing and adequacy of the HSI to
support the staff in the accomplishment of their tasks,
Adequacy of procedures.
Confirmation of the adequacy of the dynamic aspects
of all HSIs for task accomplishment, and
Evaluation and demonstration of tolerance of the
design to human error and system failures.

MODEL APPLICATION
The model is specified in a generic form and must,
therefore, be tailored to the requirements of each specific

review. Tailored versions of the mode! arc currently beiiis:
developed lo sup[K>rt the siaif reviews ol the HI-U program*
fur the General Electric Advanced Boiling Water Reac'.or.
Combustion Engineering System S0+. ,md WeMinghuuw
AP600.
While the HFE review model and its elements iicredeveloped specifically to address the programmatic review of
HSIs for advanced reactor designs, the principles apply to thc
review of retrofits and modifications to control rooms and
HSIs in existing plants as well. However, ihe detailed scope
to the model's requirements may not be fully applicable to
retrofits/modifications to existing plants and may also have to
be tailored to specific reviews.
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